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A modified Loschmidt cell was used to measure the relative gas diffusivity (D*) of the

porous catalyst layers (CLs) of polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells as a function of CL

ionomer/carbon weight ratio (I/C) (0.5, 1.1, and 1.5) and operating temperature (20, 40, and

72 �C). D* decreased by 80% when I/C was increased from 0.5 to 1.5. While the effective gas

diffusivity of CL increased with temperature, D* decreased because binary diffusion in-

creases more rapidly than Knudsen diffusivity with temperature. The structure of CL was

modeled through considering a packed-sphere model for carbon particles within agglom-

erates, and a network of overlapped spherical agglomerates forming the CL. The gas

diffusion problem was solved analytically for the CL structure considering both Knudsen

and molecular mechanisms, and, results were validated. Using the model, the effect of

porosity, pore size distribution and ionomer coverage on gas diffusivity was evaluated.

© 2018 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

To predict polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs)

performance several highly coupled governing equations

including gas diffusion, thermal diffusion and convection,

electrical current, ion, water and water vapor transports

should be solved [1]. The change of transport properties of the

membrane electrolyte assembly (MEA) components due to the

variation of design parameters or operating conditions makes
hrami).

ons LLC. Published by Els
the problemmore complicated. Therefore, accurate analytical

models for each transport property significantly help to enable

the practical use of performance prediction models to opti-

mize MEA design parameters. The catalyst layer (CL) of MEA is

a multi-component, agglomerate-type structure layer that

makes developing a comprehensive microstructural model a

challenging task. An insufficient supply of oxygen to the CL is

a limiting factor to achieve high current densities, and

therefore, it is vital to improve the oxygen diffusion rate
evier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Nomenclature

A Area (m2)

a Cell dimension (m)

D Diffusivity (m2 s�1)

D* Relative diffusivity

d Diameter (m)

l Effective length (m)

M Molecular weight (kg mol�1)

R Gas diffusion resistance (s m�3)

r Radius (m)

T Temperature (K)

t Thickness (m)

V Volume (m3)

Subscripts

C Carbon

e Elemental

eff Effective

p Probe

s Sample

sp Secondary pore

tot Total

v Volume

Greek symbols

ε Porosity

q Angle in circular coordinate system (rad)

l Volume loading (m)

x Overlap parameter

4 Overlap angle (rad)

r Density (kg/m3)

n Volume ratio
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within CL [2]. This can be done through experimental and

theoretical investigation of CL gas diffusion. While modeling

methods such as reconstructing the geometry of CL based on

images obtained by focused ion beam scan electron micro-

scopy (FIB-SEM) and nano X-Ray computed tomography (CT1)

[16e18], or stochastic modeling [19e21] are extremely helpful

to understand the transport mechanisms in CL, their

complexity halt their use in performance prediction models.

On the other hand, available simple analytical models, e.g.

effective medium theory [3,4] or percolation theory [5] based

models, are convenient to be integrated into the performance

predictionmodels. However, thesemodels use the CL porosity

as the only input that highly limits their accuracy considering

the fact that changing production parameters, different CLs

can be produced (as in Ref. [6]) with the same gas diffusivity

values but different porosities (further discussion on short-

coming of gas diffusivity models considering just porosity can

be found in Ref. [2]). Therefore, there is a vital necessity for a

user-friendly, inexpensive, and timesaving model for gas

diffusivity within CL that can be integrated to the perfor-

mance prediction models, while somehow consider the effect

of CL structure as well.
1 Computed tomography.
As for experimental data, the gas diffusivity of CL as a part

of thewhole fuel cell wasmeasured in-situ in Refs. [7e12]. The

accuracy of methods deducing the CL diffusivity (in-situ)

indirectly by investigating polarization curves of PEMFC is

profoundly influenced by themodel relating the impedance of

the CL to its gas diffusivity [13]. Other studies determined

oxygen diffusivity indirectly by use of ex-situ solid state

electrochemistry approach [14e16]. According to Rashapov

et al., electrochemistry, demands a thick wet layer (several

millimeters) creating experimental challenges that compro-

mise the accuracy [12]. Others investigated the gas diffusivity

of the gas diffusion layer (GDL) [17e19] or combined GDL-CL

electrode [20]; however, evaluation of gas diffusivity of CL

alone remains in demand. Researchers reconstructed the ge-

ometry of CL based on images obtained by FIB-SEM and nano

X-Ray CT [21e23], or stochastic modeling [24e26], and then

modeled the gas diffusivity of CL numerically. Nevertheless,

direct gas diffusivity measurements are still vital to validate

such studies and ensure accuracy. Yu and Carter [27]

measured in-plane diffusivity of CL ex-situ using a

WickeeKallenbach diffusion cell (WKC2) and evaluated the

effect of I/C and humidity on CL diffusivity. However, most

likely in PEMFC, the gas transports through-plane to get to the

reaction sites in CL, and, therefore, studies on through-plane

direction are necessary as well. CL does not exist as a stand-

alone layer and needs to be coated on a support substrate. For

through-plane gas diffusion measurements, the support

substrate should be a porous one letting the gas to pass.

Coating the CL onto a porous substrate commonly results in

penetration of CL into the porous substrate, which compro-

mises the gas diffusion test results. Moreover, finding a porous

support substrate with gas diffusion resistance in the same

range as CL (2e10 mm thick porous layer with porosity

y40e70%) is another challenging task. Inoue et al. [22] used

WKC to study through-plane diffusivity of CLs with I/C ratios

of 0.4e1.4 and different carbon supports, including Black

Pearls, Ketjenblack, and graphitized Ketjenblack (the porosity

range was 41%e75%). They reported the relative gas diffusiv-

ities (that is the ratio of the effective gas diffusivity and binary

diffusivity) ranging from 0.01 (for CL with porosity ¼ 41%) to

0.2 (for CLwith porosity¼ 75%). They sprayed the catalyst, and

therewas nomention of the support substrate. Their CLswere

22e50 mm thick to have a detectible through-plane gas diffu-

sion resistance. Shen et al. [28] also measured through-plane

gas diffusivity of sprayed coated CLs on the alumina sub-

strate, with thicknesses ranging from 6 to 29 mm to eliminate

the effect of interfacial resistance due to CL penetration into

the porous substrate. They used a modified Loschmidt cell

(MLC3) apparatus and reported the effective gas diffusivity of

CL ¼ 0.0015 cm�2s�1.

The support substrate, coating method, CL thickness, and

processing parameters could affect the CL structure, and, as

a result, its gas diffusivity. Therefore, in this study, the

production process of CL was explicitly designed to be

similar to the one used for PEMFCs. The catalyst samples

were prepared using Mayer bar coating with the same

thickness and Pt loadings as CLs of fuel cells. The support
2 WickeeKallenbach diffusion cell.
3 Modified Loschmidt cell.
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substrate was chosen in a way to obtain uniform CL with

minimal penetration of CL into the substrate (in PEMFCs CL

is coated or transferred onto the membrane which is a non-

porous substrate with almost no penetration of CL into the

membrane). CL samples prepared with different I/Cs and the

through-plane diffusivities were measured with an MLC

testbed at different operating temperatures resembling the

operating temperature of PEMFCs. An analytical model was

developed for the gas diffusivity that requires I/C and salient

geometrical parameters of CL including pore size distribu-

tion (PSD4) and porosity. The model predicted gas diffusivity

values with less than 16% difference from experimental

values. Based on the model the effect of porosity and PSD

were evaluated on the gas diffusivity of CL and of carbon

agglomerates within CL.
Fig. 1 e SEM image of the cross-section of CL coated with

Mayer bar on a filter PTFE substrate. The CL is uniform and

there is low catalyst penetration into the substrate.
Experiment

CL preparation

The catalyst ink was prepared using catalyst powder con-

sisting of Pt nanoparticles deposited on 10e50 nm partially

graphitized carbon particles (50% weight, carbon particle

mean diameter equal to 30 nm). To prepare the catalyst ink,

the powder was dispersed in the solvent which was deionized

water and alcohol. Then aqueous ionomer dispersion (Aqui-

vion® PFSA, Solvay) was added. Finally, the inkwas placed in a

ceramic jar (US Stoneware, model 755 RMW) containing zir-

conia balls and jar milled for a specific duration. Following

previous study [29], CL was coated with Mayer bar on the

porous PTFE filters (Fluoropore FHUP04700, EMD Millipore),

with 85% porosity and thickness of 50 mm. The substrate was

chosen with specific surface property (highly hydrophobic)

and pore size (<500 nm) to minimize CL penetration. SEM

imaging of CL cross-sections showed two distinct layers (CL

and the filter) with no observable catalyst penetration into the

filter PTFE (Fig. 1). The uniformity of the CL is also apparent in

the image.

To test I/C effect on diffusivity, CL samples with three I/Cs

0.5, 1.1, and 1.5were prepared. For each design (I/C) at least ten

samples were prepared with Pt loadings ranging from 150 mg/

cm2 to 300 mg/cm2.

CL thickness, porosity, and pore size distribution

The thicknesses of CL samples were measured using SEM

images of CL coated substrates cross-sectioned by a freeze-

fracture procedure. The CL samples were sandwiched be-

tween graphite plates in a sample holder, immersed in liquid

nitrogen, and cut at low temperature with a sharp scalpel to

yield a cross-section with minimal damage. The thickness of

the CL wasmeasured from SEM images taken at three or more

locations on each cross-sectioned sample.

The CL porosity was calculated based on the measured

thickness, and Pt loadings through Eq. (1):
4 Pore size distribution.
ε ¼ 1� ðlPt=lCLÞ
�

1
rPt

þ uC=Pt

�
1
rC

þ uI=C
1
rI

��
(1)

where lPt is themeasured platinum loading (kg/m2), uC/Pt is the

carbon to platinum weight ratio, uI/C is the ionomer to carbon

weight ratio, and tCL is the CL thickness (m). The used density

valueswere rPt¼ 21.45 g/cm3 for Pt [30], rC¼ 2 g/cm3 for carbon

black particles [31], and rI ¼ 1.9 g/cm3 for ionomer [32].

There are different methods to measure the PSD of CL

including mercury intrusion porosimetry, SEM imaging tech-

niques, andN2 adsorption porosimetry. In a previouswork [33]

all these methods were evaluated for different designs of CL,

and one of the comparisons (for CL with I/C ¼ 0.9 and 24 h of

catalyst powder milling) is presented in supplementary ma-

terial for this paper. Although the uncertainty of the PSD ob-

tained by N2 adsorption applying the classical theory Barrett-

Joyner-Halenda (BJH) is related to [ln�1 (p/po)], that means for

pores larger than 50 nm the uncertainty is high [34], in com-

parison with other methods, BJH showed promising results.

Therefore, N2 adsorption porosimetry was used tomeasure CL

PSD. A volumetric nitrogen physisorption porosimeter (Auto-

sorb iQ-MP, Quantachrome Instruments) was used tomeasure

the isotherms of CL samples. CL coated on Nafion membrane

samples were dried under vacuum for about 10 h at 50 �C. A
9 mm sample cell with bulb and filler rod was loaded with at

least 300mg of catalyst coatedmembrane for each test. A total

of 100e200 data points were collected for each isotherm, and

each test was repeated at least three times.

Gas diffusion measurement testbed: modified Loschmidt cell
(MLC)

The Loschmidt cell (LC) method is a well-known technique for

measuring the binary diffusion of two gases [35]. The LC

method is based on a 1D diffusion problem. There are two

large gas-filled chambers at the same pressure connected by a
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closed valve. At time zero each chamber contains one type of

gas, and then opening the valve, the gases diffuse into each

other, and the concentration of each one changeswith respect

to time at any specific location. The analytical solution for this

1-D diffusion problem is explained in Ref. [28]. Comparing the

monitored concentrations with the analytical solution the

binary diffusivity coefficient is determined. The modified

Loschmidt cell (MLC) method also works on the same basis;

however, instead of connecting the chambers directly, a

porous sample would be mounted between the chambers and

the gases have to path through the porous sample from one

chamber to the other.

In MLC testbed of this study (Waterloo Technical Instru-

ment Inc. testbed was modified in-house), a sliding gate with

slots for porous samples wasmounted between the chambers

(Fig. 2a). The gate acted as both the sample holder and the

valve when the chambers were clamped to the stage (Fig. 2a).

The measurement procedure for CL consisted of the following

steps:

1. Purge I: At the beginning of the test, the metal part of the

stagewas between the chambers, isolating them from each

other. The upper and lower chambers were flushed with

nitrogen and oxygen, respectively.

2. Test I: The stage rotated to a sample slot with a stack of

filter PTFEs, allowing the gases to diffuse into the stack and

then to the opposite chamber, while the oxygen concen-

tration was monitored over time in a specific location in

the nitrogen channel.

3. Purge II: The stage isolated the chambers again to flush and

fill each of them with pure nitrogen or oxygen.

4. Test II: The sample holder rotated to the slot with the stack

of catalyst coated filter PTFEs, allowing the gases to diffuse
b)a)

Chambers

Sample 
stage

Empty slot

Slot with a 
porous 
sample

MLC open 
position

MLC 
clamped 
position

Metal part 
which can 
isolate 
chambers

O2

Fig. 2 e a) Modified Loschmidt cell testbed open and clamped p

diffusion resistance.
into the stack and then to the opposite chamber, while the

oxygen concentration was monitored over time in a spe-

cific location in the nitrogen channel.

For each test, the oxygen concentration versus time plots

for oxygen probe locations were stored. Using a MATLAB code

the gas diffusion resistance between the probe in the nitrogen

chamber, and the top of the other chamber was calculated,

comparing the monitored concentrations with the analytical

solution (the detailed theoretical explanation of the code can

be found in Ref. [36]). The code changed the resistance value

between the chamber boundary and the probe location in the

analytical solution till the obtained analytical oxygen con-

centration vs time curve became the same as the obtained

experimental one (or the difference became minimum).

Considering Fig. 2b, the relation between the diffusion re-

sistances in the two tests is as follows:

RII � RI ¼
 
Rgap 2 þ

X
n

RFilter þ
X
n

RCL

!
�
 
Rgap 1 þ

X
n

RFilter

!

¼ �Rgap 2 � Rgap 1

�þX
n

RCL (2)

where RI and RII are the total gas diffusion resistances between

the oxygen probe and the top of the oxygen chamber in the

tests I and II, respectively; Rgap 1 and Rgap 2 are the resistances

of the gas gap in tests I and II, respectively; n is the number of

samples per stack in the nitrogen chamber, Rfilter is the Filter

PTFE gas diffusion resistance, and RCL is the CL gas diffusion

resistance.

The effective diffusion length of a medium is the length of

an equivalent gas filled open space that has the same diffu-

sion resistance as the medium. In terms of effective lengths (lI
and lII), Eq. (2) can be rewritten as follows:
Test I

probe

RFilter

RFilter

RFilter
n

RFilter

Test II

O2 probe

RFilter

RFilter

n

RFilter

RCL

RFilter

RCL

RCL

RCL

Rgap I

Rgap II

ositions. b) Test I and II done in MLC to measure CL gas
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lII
DbinaryA

� lI
DbinaryA

¼ � tCL tot

DbinaryA
þ tCL tot

DeffA
(3)

where tCL_tot is the summation of CL samples thickness in the

nitrogen channel, Dbinary is the binary diffusion coefficient for

oxygen and nitrogen pair, and Deff is the CL effective gas

diffusivity. The porous sample diffusivity can be calculated

from Eq. (4):

Deff ¼
DbinarytCL tot

ðlII � lI þ tCL totÞ (4)

and Eq. (5) shows relative diffusivity:

D* ¼ Deff

�
Dbinary ¼ tCL tot

ðlII � lI þ tCL totÞ (5)

Present model

Model overview

The gas diffusivity of CL was found analytically based on an

effectivemediummodel. The inputs of themodel are porosity,

PSD, I/C of CL, and the sample/gas temperature. A simplified

geometry was defined for the CL consisting of a network of

overlapping spherical agglomerates and spherical carbon

support particles. The gas diffusivity of the geometry was

found analytically considering both molecular and Knudsen

diffusion mechanisms. It predicts the overall diffusivity of CL

accurately, and at the same time is easy to implement,making

it an excellent candidate to investigate property-performance

correlations related to gas diffusion in the CL.

CL structure

The catalyst layer is a micro/nanocomposite structure of

carbon support agglomerates, primary and secondary pores,

Pt particles supported on carbon particles and ionomer (See

Fig. 3a). To model the gas diffusion analytically, the complex

geometry of CL should be simplified. The main assumptions

required were:

1. Carbon support particles can be envisioned as porous

spheres [37].

2. Carbon support particles, Pt particles mounted on their

surface and the gaps between them (primary pores) form

spherical agglomerates with overlap.

3. Ionomer covers the agglomerates on the surface. The

coverage is not 100%; however, it blocks some of the pri-

mary pores inside the agglomerates.

4. TheCLstructure (scale IImodeling) is formed fromanetwork

of partially ionomer-covered agglomerates with different

diameters. These agglomerate diameters were calculated

based on the secondary pores diameters from the input PSD.

5. The gas diffusivity of ionomer, carbon support particles

and Pt particles are negligible in comparison to the gas

diffusivity of primary and secondary pores inside CL, i.e.

gas diffusion happens through the pores of the CL (except

for pores inside carbon particles as they are several order of

magnitude smaller than the primary and secondary pores).
6. The arrangement of carbon particles inside agglomerates is

known.

7. The arrangement of agglomerates in CL is known.

Based on these assumptions, the structure of CL was

modeled (see Fig. 3b) in two scales: I) the structure within

agglomerates, and II) the structure of the network of ag-

glomerates. The size of agglomerates and carbon support

particles were calculated based on the size of secondary and

primary pores (PSD input) respectively.

Structural model for scale I: pore geometry within
agglomerates

To define the pore geometry within agglomerates three pa-

rameters should be specified: pore size, pore shape, and pore

connectivity. The size of pores within agglomerates was an

input to the model from PSD (pores smaller than 20 nm [38,39]

were considered as primary pores). The pore shapes and con-

nectivity were modeled by considering pores as gaps between

equally sized solid spheres (carbon particles) with orderly-

packing. Spherical carbon particles is shown to be reasonable

according to experimental images [40] and is widely adopted

[2,41]. For the arrangement, face-centered cubic (FCC5) was

used (details of FCC arrangement can be found in Ref. [42]).

Other arrangements were also tried, however, as FCC porosity

(¼0.26) was the closest one to the randomly packed spheres

porosity [43], this arrangement was chosen.

Structural model for scale II: geometry of the network of
agglomerates

To model agglomerates, the concept of spherical porous ag-

glomerates touching without overlap was used in Refs.

[5,44e47]. However, compared to reconstructed CL geometry

from FIB-SEM images [48], CL structure modeled with spher-

ical agglomerates without overlap have overestimated active

surface area and gas diffusivity [48]. Therefore, in this study

spherical agglomerates with overlap were considered (sche-

matically shown in Fig. 3b), to produce a realistic, lower active

surface area. Ionomer partially covered the agglomerates and

blocked portion of the primary pores. The overlapping

parameter, x, was defined as the ratio of the radius of the

agglomerate, r, to the cell dimension, a, or as the angle of

overlap, 4¼cos�1 (1/x) (Fig. 3b). The angle of overlap was solely

a function of geometry relationships, ionomer to carbon vol-

ume ratio, the porosity of CL (input), FCC arrangement (¼0.26

[43]), and carbon particles (¼0.29 [49]):

4:5x2 � 2x3 � 1:5 ¼ 2:7ð1� εÞ�1:35þ 0:71vI=C

���
1þ vI=C

�
(6)

Size of the unit cell (a) and radius of agglomerates (ragg) was

calculated based on the geometrical relationships, overlap

angle, and the size of secondary pores (input).

a ¼ rsp

� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1� tanð4ÞÞ � ðp� 44Þx2

q
(7)

ragg ¼ xrsp

� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð1� tanð4ÞÞ � ðp� 44Þx2

q
(8)
5 Face-centered cubic.
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Fig. 3 e a) SEM image of CL which shows the secondary and primary pores within CL. b) Schematic of the unit cell used to

model structure of CL.
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Primary pores in CL were divided into two groups: the

accessible pores that could be reached by gas and the blind

pores that gas could not be reached in due to the pores being

covered by ionomer. The input porosity to the model was

based on theoretical calculations and CL thicknesses calcu-

lated by SEM imaging that considered all primary pores,

including both blind and accessible ones. The input PSD was

determined by N2 adsorption porosimetry, which only mea-

sures accessible primary pores and all secondary pores (as

ionomer covered agglomerates on the surface, it was assumed

that there were no blind secondary pores). Therefore, the total

primary pore volume in the unit cell calculated based on

porosity was larger than the primary pore volume in the input

PSD (30% vs 3.5% for the CL with I/C ¼ 1.1). Based on this dif-

ference, the ionomer coverage was calculated as the ratio of

the accessible volume of primary pores (input from PSD) to the

volume of all primary pores including accessible and blind

pores (calculated from the input porosity).

The thickness of ionomer was calculated based on the

volume of ionomer content of CL I/C (input), ionomer

coverage, and available surface area of agglomerates (geom-

etry of the unit cell).

The defined unit cell included a pair of the primary and

secondary pore. Therefore, all secondary and primary pores

from the CL PSD had to be translated into a systemof bi-modal

pore size distribution including an effective primary pore and

an effective secondary pore. As will be explained later, a linear

function of diameter was the dominant part of gas diffusivity

within primary pores, and therefore, a weighted linear
average, based on volume percentage was chosen for the

primary pores to calculate the effective primary pore diameter

Eq. (9).

deff_primary ¼ Sini � dppi

Sini
(9)

where ni is the volume ratio of the ith primary pore (pp) in the

CL PSD.

In case of the secondary pores, the diffusivity was a com-

plex function of the diameter. As a result, instead of an

effective secondary pore, one unit cell was defined for each

secondary pore, and the effective property was defined for the

diffusivity. The effective diffusivity was calculated through

volume-ratio weighted integration over the calculated diffu-

sivity for each pair of the secondary and the effective primary

pore Eq. (10).

Deff ¼
Sjnj � Dpair j

Sjnj
(10)

where D is diffusivity, nj is the volume-ratio of jth secondary

pore in the PSD. The detailed equations' derivations can be

found in Appendix B.

Diffusivity modeling within the agglomerates

The relative diffusivity of agglomerates was calculated

considering both molecular and Knudsen mechanisms as

follows [50]:

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2018.07.035
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D* ¼ Deff

�
Dbinary ¼ �Dbinary

�
Dmolecular þ Dbinary

�
DKn

��1
(11)

Kn diffusivity was calculated from Eq. (11) [51]:

DKn ¼ ð8=3Þrpore
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
RT=2pM

p
(12)

where R is the gas constant, 8.314 J mol�1 K�1, M is the mo-

lecular weight of the gas (kg/mol), and rpore is the radius of the

pore (m). Primary pores are less than 20 nm [38,39] in diameter

and the mean free path of oxygen at room temperature and

atmospheric pressure is 63 nm [52]; thus Knudsen diffusion is

dominant for primary pores, which is a linear function of pore

radius; therefore, an effective primary pore radius based on

linear averaging on all primary pores can be used for diffu-

sivity calculations.

In Eq. (11), the Knudsen to binary ratio was calculated

through Eq. (12) and literature values for binary diffusion. The

molecular to binary diffusion ratio represents the effect of the

pore shape and the connectivity of pores in the porous me-

dium in comparison to open space, which is solely a function

of geometry shape and not pore size or thermodynamic con-

ditions. Assuming 1D diffusion problem for FCC arrangement,

and considering a network of infinitesimal resistances

(Fig. 4a), the ratio of molecular gas diffusivity of FCC

arrangement to binary diffusion was calculated to be 0.11. In
Fig. 4 e The network of series resistances for the a) FCC arrang

cross-sections which form the elemental resistances. c) Schem

geometrical parameters of the gas diffusion resistance element

figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this
the calculations the diffusion within the carbon particles

(solid part of FCC arrangement) assumed to be zero in com-

parison to the gas diffusion in the pore part (¼ 1).

The agglomerate diffusivity was calculated by substituting

the FCC arrangement diffusivity and Knudsen diffusivity (Eq.

(12)) into Eq. (11):

Dagg ¼
	
9:09

�
Dbinary þ 0:37rpore

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
M=RT

p 
�1
(13)

Diffusivity within CL

There is no exact analytical solution for gas diffusion within

the defined unit cell in the literature as it is a complex ge-

ometry. However, assuming a 1-D simplification, a network of

infinitesimal series resistances could be used to calculate the

relative diffusivity of the unit cell as well (see Fig. 4b).

Considering Fig. 4c each element had two parts: agglomerate

part which its diffusivity obtained from Eq. (13), and second-

ary pore part. Eq. (11) was used to calculate the gas diffusivity

in the secondary pores (Dsp), substituting binary diffusivity for

the molecular diffusivity term (ratio ¼ 1) and calculating Kn

diffusion termbased on the secondary pore diameter (Eq. (12)).

Then the overall gas diffusion resistance was obtained inte-

grating the elemental resistances over the entire domain:
ement, b) Unit cell. The red lines represent the imaginary

atic of the considered diffusion resistance element. d) The

. (For interpretation of the references to color/colour in this

article.)
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Fig. 5 e Pore size distribution of CL samples with I/C ¼ 0.5,

1.1 and 1.5, measured by N2 adsorption applying BJH

theory. The error bars are standard deviations of

measurement repetitions.
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Fig. 6 e Relative diffusivity for CL samples with I/C about

0.5, 1.1, and 1.5, in different temperatures. The error bars
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The lines indicate the gas diffusivity values calculated

using the model.
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aDsp
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�
1
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�
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ð1þtanq2Þ
4 dq

1�
	
1� Dagg

Dsp


�
tanð4eÞ þ x2e

�
p
4 � 4e

��

þ
Zp

2�cos�1

�
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x

�

cos�1

�
1
x

�
x cos qdq

4�
	
1� Dagg

Dsp


�
tanð4eÞ þ x2e

�
p
4 � 4e

��
1
CCCCCCA (15)

where xe and 4ewere elemental overlap parameters calculated

form Eqs. (16) and (17) respectively:

xe ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � tan2q

q
(16)

4e ¼ cos�1

�
1
xe

�
(17)

where q is the angle shown in Fig. 4d. The detailed equations’

derivations can be found in Appendix B.

Results

Thickness, porosity and pore size distribution

The CL thickness measurement and calculated porosities (Eq.

(1)) results are given in Table 1, and the measured PSDs are

brought in Fig. 5.

The porosity of CL dropped from 69% to 48% for I/C ¼ 0.5 to

I/C ¼ 1.5, and the volume of pores greater than 200 nm van-

ished for I/C ¼ 1.5. As, ionomer mostly fills the secondary

pores in CL and does not penetrate into primary pores [53],

increasing the ionomer content of CL from 0.5 to 1.5 should

reduce both the void space of CL (porosity) and the volume of

large secondary pores. While ionomer fills the secondary

pores, it also blocks part of primary pores inside the agglom-

erates by covering the agglomerates. As a result, adding ion-

omer to the catalyst cut pore volume from both ends and

increased the volume percentage of pores in the middle area

(20 nme100 nm).

Relative diffusivity of CL

Fig. 6 shows the measured and modeled relative diffusivity

values for CL samples with I/Cs ¼ 0.5, 1.1, and 1.5 at temper-

atures ranging from 20 to 72 �C. The modeled relative diffu-

sivity values matched the experimental values and the

difference was less than 16%. The difference was higher for
Table 1 e CL samples' thicknesses measured by SEM
imaging (±measurement standard deviation) and
porosities calculated from Eq. (1) (±calculated standard
deviation).

Thickness (mm) Porosity (%)

I/C ¼ 1.5 9.0 ± 1.0 48 ± 5

I/C ¼ 1.1 7.0 ± 0.8 58 ± 8

I/C ¼ 0.5 9.3 ± 1.3 69 ± 10
CLs with lower ionomer contents. To understand the reason,

the CL PSDs should be evaluated. As mentioned in section 2.2

of this study, the BJH theory is a qualitative method to mea-

sure PSD [34] derived for mesopores (2e50 nm), and the PSD

uncertainty is proportional to the pore size. As a result, the

measured PSD for designs with high ionomer content was the

most accurate one (most of the pores were in the proper pore

detection range of BJH method), which led to the most accu-

rate modeled relative diffusivities.

The simplified geometry, and use of Eq. (11) to include Kn

diffusion, most likely contributes to the difference between

the modeled and experimental relative diffusivities as well.

Pant et al. [54] showed using Eq. (11) sometimes led to devia-

tion from experimental results. More accurate models pro-

posed by Pant et al. that demand complicated numerical

solutions. To solve the problem analytically use of these

models was not considered in this study.

Besides the limited accuracy of input PSD, and the use of

Eq. (11) to include Kn diffusion, it should be pointed out that

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2018.07.035
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Table 2 e Geometry parameters of CL base line for model
parametric study.

Parameter Method Value

Porosity (%) Analytical (input) 58

Bi-modal PSD Volume averaging

over N2 adsorption

PSD (input)

14 nm 3.5%

201 nm 96.5%

Overlap angle (�) Model (result) 19

Percentage of open primary

pore volume (i.e. not blocked

Model (result) 11
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the model accuracy could be affected also by assuming

agglomerate-type porous structures for CLs with disordered

agglomerate network, or for CLs containing CePt particles far

from spherical particles (discussion on carbon particle

morphology can be found in Ref. [55]). Also the assumption

that ionomer only fills the secondary pores, is not completely

valid for CLs with high ionomer content (not enough space

between agglomerates).

To further validate the agglomerate size distribution (ASD6)

calculated by the present model, the porosity and pore size

distribution obtained by reconstructing geometry of a X-Ray

Nano-CT for a CL in Ref. [56] was used. The resulting ASD was

compared to the ASD presented in Ref. [56], and the results

were consistent (Available in supplementary material) [57].

The modeled relative diffusivity values without Knudsen

effect (Dkn ¼ ∞) for I/C ¼ 0.5, 1.1, and 1.5 were about 0.41, 0.46,

0.29 respectively independent of the operating temperature,

that were about one order of magnitude greater than the

experimental values highlighting the importance of consid-

ering Knudsen diffusion.

Evaluating diffusivity of CL with different I/Cs

80% decrease in relative diffusivity was observed as the I/C

ratio in CL increased from 0.5 to 1.5. Yu and Carter [27] also

measured a sharp ~95% decrease in relative diffusivity when

comparing CL with I/C ¼ 0.5 to CL with I/C ¼ 1.5. Increasing

ionomer content of the CL decreases the relative diffusivity in

two ways: by decreasing the pore part of the CL which is the

part that gas diffusion happens in, and, by resulting in smaller

secondary pores which are the main gas diffusion paths (the

larger the diameter the lower the gas diffusion resistance). As

a result, increasing the ionomer content of the catalyst de-

creases the gas diffusivity dramatically.

Effect of temperature on relative diffusivity

Binary diffusion is proportional to the absolute temperature to

the power of 1.72 [58] (Eq. (14)), while, the Kn diffusivity is a

function of absolute temperature to the power of 0.5 [51] (Eq.

(12)),

Dbinary ¼ 1:13� 10�9T1:724
�
p (14)

where p is the gas pressure (atm), and T is the absolute tem-

perature (K).

Therefore, when Knudsen diffusion is in effect, the relative

diffusivity should change with temperature. The change

magnitude can be obtained by temperature dependency

analysis. Assuming Knudsen diffusionmechanism is in effect:

D* ¼ Deff

Dbinary
¼
	

1
DKn

þ 1
Dmolecular


�1

Dbinary
¼

Dmolecular
Dbinary	

1þ Dmolecular
DKn


 (15)

Dmolecular[DKn ��!yields
D*fT�1:22 (16)

Considering Eq. (15), increasing the temperature from 20 �C

to 72 �C should decrease the relative diffusivity �15% for the
6 Agglomerate size distribution.
case where Dmoleculary15DKn (which was the case here based

on the modeling results) if all pores experience Knudsen

diffusion.

The experiment results showed a decreasing trend for

relative diffusivity versus temperature almost the same as the

model prediction. It should be mentioned that, although the

relative diffusivity was decreasing with respect to tempera-

ture; the effective diffusivity of CL was increasing, but at a

lower rate in comparison to binary diffusion.

Model parametric study for gas diffusion

The catalyst ink composition (including I/C), ink process, and

CL production method affect gas diffusivity of CL through

changing its structure. To investigate effect of structural pa-

rameters on the gas diffusivity, the CL design with I/C ¼ 1.1

was considered as the base line here. To simplify the inves-

tigation, its PSD was translated to a bi-modal PSD by volume

averaging over primary pores and secondary pores. The

geometrical parameters of this design are summarized in

Table 2.

Porosity
The first parameter to be studied was porosity keeping I/C and

PSD constant. Fig. 7a shows that changing porosity from 0.3 to

0.6 (the baseline porosity was 0.58) decreased overlap angle

from 44� to 13�. There was not much void space between

carbon particles within agglomerates in CL. As a result,

changing porosity will affect mostly the geometry in

agglomerate scale, which is related directly to the overlap

angle of agglomerates. Higher porosities resulted in larger

gaps between agglomerates and smaller overlap angles.

Therefore, each agglomerate had more available surface area

for ionomer to cover, and consequently the ionomer coverage

decreased; more primary pores within agglomerates became

accessible to gas and the volume of accessible primary pores

increased (Fig. 7a).

There were two resistive mechanisms in series in the

way of gas diffusion through CL: molecular resistance and

Knudsen resistance. While increasing porosity had a direct

effect on molecular mechanism and reduced the molecular

resistance (Fig. 7b), it had no effect on Knudsen diffusion

resistance. In low porosities both molecular and Knudsen

mechanisms were limiting factors for gas diffusion, and

increasing porosity clearly increased the diffusivity of CL.

However, in porosities >0.45 Knudsen resistance became
by ionomer) (%) relative to

total primary pore volume
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dominant. In this condition changing porosity did not affect

CL diffusivity much, and the only way to increase the

diffusivity was by decreasing Knudsen resistance (by having

larger pores) or increasing the connectivity of pores. This

investigation clearly showed the shortcomings of gas diffu-

sion models which consider porosity as the only affecting

parameter on the diffusivity.

Secondary pore diameter
Secondary pore diameter affects CL diffusion resistance

through Eq. (14). Fig. 7c shows that, the effect of secondary

pore diameter is even greater than porosity on relative diffu-

sivity i.e. in the CL the Knudsen diffusion resistance is the

dominant resistance.

Primary pore diameter
Primary pore diameter also affects Knudsen diffusion resis-

tance. However, it affects only gas diffusion within agglom-

erates. Primary pores and secondary pores are two parallel

paths with an order of magnitude difference (See the resulted

diffusivities in Fig. 7d). Therefore, overall gas diffusivity of CL

is mostly function of secondary pores and does not change

with size of primary pores. However, gas diffusion within

agglomerates is one of the most important processes

affecting fuel cell performance, as under operation, oxygen

molecules need to reach the reaction sites within the ag-

glomerates. The modeled values for diffusivity within ag-

glomerates were closer to in-situ measured diffusivity values

(e.g. 4E-4 at T ¼ 30 �C in Ref. [7]) than ex-situ ones, as, in-situ

methods target the gas diffusion that delivers oxygen to re-

action site through secondary, then primary pores and

ionomer.

Ionomer coverage
To study the effect of ionomer coverage, themeasured volume

ratio of accessible primary pores in input PSD was manipu-

lated from 3.5% for the real case (almost 90% ionomer

coverage) to 25% for the 10% ionomer coverage case (Fig. 7e).

More accessible primary pores logically resulted in higher

agglomerates relative diffusivity (Fig. 7f). As during this pro-

cess the actual I/C was kept constant (constant ionomer vol-

ume in the unit cell), the ionomer thickness was increasing,

filling part of the volume of the secondary pores. Therefore, in

this process the overall diffusivity of CL dropped (Fig. 7f). It

should be mentioned that ionomer coverage is necessary in

fuel cell performance as it is the pathway for ions. As a result,

the optimum coverage should be found considering ion con-

ductivity, primary pore accessibility (to provide Pt particles

with oxygen), and the overall CL gas diffusivity (to provide the

CL with oxygen). Fig. 7e and f provide insight to the relation-

ship between the former two parameters.
Conclusion

A modified Loschmidt cell was used to measure relative

diffusivity of three CL designs with I/Cs of 0.5, 1.1, and 1.5 at
three different temperatures, 20, 40, and 70 �C. The calcu-

lated uncertainty for the measurements was less than 15%.

The relative diffusivity of CL with I/C of 0.5 (D* ¼ 0.055) was

80% more than the relative diffusivity of CL with I/C of 1.5

(D* ¼ 0.012). The effective diffusivity of all CLs increased at

higher operating temperatures. However, due to Knudsen

effect, the rate of increase in effective gas diffusivity of CL

was less than the rate for binary diffusion. As a result, the

relative diffusivity of CLs (effective diffusivity/binary

diffusivity) dropped at 70 �C in comparison with 20 �C
operating temperature. The structure of CL was modeled

through considering a packed-sphere model for carbon

particles within agglomerates, and a network of overlapped

spherical agglomerates forming the CL. The gas diffusion

problem was solved for the structure considering both

molecular and Knudsen mechanisms. The model could

predict the relative diffusivities with less than 16% error.

Based on both the fundamental diffusion equations and the

model, relative diffusivity decreased as operating temper-

ature increased. The parametric study conducted with the

model indicated:

� The overall gas diffusivity of CL was mostly dependent on

porosity, secondary pore diameters, and the volume per-

centage of the secondary pores with respect to the total

pore volume.

� The Knudsen diffusivity became the dominant limiting

factor in high porosities (>0.45) where the sensitivity of

diffusivity to porosity decreased.

� Gas diffusivity within agglomerates of CL was linearly

dependent on primary pore diameter.

� At constant ionomer content, lowering ionomer coverage

increased relative diffusivity within agglomerates and

decreased overall diffusivity of CL.
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Appendix B. Model equations derivations

Equation Explanation

Overlap parameter and unit cell dimension

Asp ¼ 4a2 � a2ðpx2 � 44x2 þ 4 tan4Þ ¼ 4a2
	
1þ

	
4� p

4



x2 � tan4



(A.1) Cross-sectional area of secondary pores (sp) based on cell dimension a

and overlap parameters (Fig. 3 in the paper)

rsp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Asp

p
2

¼ a

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ

	
4� p

4



x2 � tan4

r
(A.2) Relates secondary pore radius to area following Bahrami et al. [59]

a ¼ rspffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ �4� p

4

�
x2 � tan4

r (A.3) Cell dimension calculation based on secondary pore radius

ragg ¼ xa ¼ xrspffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ �4� p

4

�
x2 � tan4

r (A.4) Agglomerate (agg) radius calculation based on secondary pore radius

VC�Pt ¼ VC þ VPt ¼ VC þ
ðVCrCÞuPt=C

rPt
¼ VC

�
1þ rCuPt=C

rPt

�
(A.5) Volume of CePt particles

εC�Pt ¼ VCεC

VC�Pt
¼ εC

rPt

rPt þ rCuPt=C

(A.5) Porosity of CePt particles

Vagg ¼ Vsphere � 6Vcap ¼ 4pa3

3
ð4:5x2 � 2x3 � 1:5Þ (A.6) Volume of agglomerate, considering Fig. 3 in the paper

VI ¼ ðVCrCÞuI=C

rI
¼ rPtrCuI=CVC�Pt

rIðrPt þ rCuPt=CÞ
(A.7) Relates volume of ionomer (I) to CePt particles volume

Vagg ¼ VC�Pt aggr þ VI ¼ VC�Pt

1� εFCC
þ rPtrCuI=CVC�Pt

rI
�
rPt þ rCuPt=C

� (A.8) Volume of the agglomerate: The summation of volume of CePt

aggregate (aggr) and the ionomer volume surrounding the aggregate

εagg ¼ εC�PtVC�Pt þ VC�Pt aggrεFCC

Vagg
¼

εC�Pt þ εFCC

1� εFCC

1
1� εFCC

þ rPtrCuI=C

rI

�
rPt þ rCuPt=C

�
(A.9) The pore volume of agglomerate: The summation of pore volume

inside the CePt particles and the volume of pore volume around the CePt

particles (gaps in FCC arrangement)

εCL ¼ 1� Vaggð1� εaggÞ
8a3

¼ 1� pð1� εaggÞð4:5x2 � 2x3 � 1:5Þ
6

(A.10) The catalyst layer porosity is the same as unit cell porosity, and the

solid parts of the unit cell and agglomerate are the same.

This equation is used to calculate the overlap parameter based on CL

porosity.

Ionomer coverage

Vp ¼ Vsp þ Vbpp þ Vapp ¼ εCLVunit cell ¼ εCL8a3 (A.11) p: pore, sp: secondary pore, bpp: blind primary pore, and app:

accessible primary pore.

Vpp ¼ Vbpp þ Vapp ¼ εaggVagg (A.12) pp: primary pore

vpp=p ¼ Vbpp þ Vapp

Vsp þ Vbpp þ Vapp
¼ vbpp=app þ 1

vsp=app þ vbpp=app þ 1

(A.13) v: volume ratio. The volume ratio of secondary pores to accessible

primary pores (vsp/app) is known from input PSD, as the input PSD includes

only accessible pores.

vbpp=app ¼ vpp=pðvsp=app þ 1Þ � 1

1� vpp=p

(A.14)

vpp=p ¼ εaggVagg

8a3
εCL

¼ 1� εCL

1� εagg
� εagg

εCL

(A.15) Relates the CL and agglomerate porosities to the volume ratio (v) of

primary pores to all pores (pp/p).

Icoverage ¼ Vbpp

Vbpp þ Vapp
¼ vbpp=app

vbpp=app þ 1

(A.16) The ionomer coverage is defined as ratio of blind primary pores to all

primary pores

Gas diffusion

To solve the diffusion resistance network, the unit cell is divided to two regions (Fig. A1a).

Region 1: Fig. A1b shows the side view of unit cell and spatial angle q defined for region one. Considering the up view of the resistance element

for region 1 (Fig. A1c) the elemental (e) agglomerate radius (r) overlap parameter, overlap angle, and thickness (t) were defined.

re ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 � a2 tan2q ¼

p
a

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � tan2q

p
(A.17)

te ¼ ad ðtanqÞ (A.18)

xe ¼ re
a

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 � tan2q

p (A.19)

4e ¼ cos�1

�
1
xe

�
(A.20)

Ae agg ¼ 4a2
h	p

4
� 4e



xee þ tanð4eÞ

i
(A.21) Area of the agglomerate part of the element

Ae sp ¼ 4a2
h
1� tan4e þ

	
4e �

p

4



x2e

i
(A.21) Area of the secondary pore part of the element

Re ¼
�
Ae aggDagg

te
þ Ae spDsp

te

��1

¼ adðtanqÞ
Ae aggDagg þ Ae spDsp

(A.22) The elemental resistance was calculated considering two parallel

resistances for agglomerate and secondary pore parts.

R1 ¼
Z cos�1

�
1
x

�
0

adðtanqÞ
Ae aggDagg þ Ae spDsp

(A.23)

(continued on next page)
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e (continued )

Equation Explanation

Region 2: Elemental overlap angle become zero in this region, and radius of agglomerate become less than the cell dimension. The angle q was

redefined according to Fig. A1d.

re ¼ r cosq (A.24)

te ¼ rdðsinqÞ ¼ axdðsinqÞ (A.25)

Ae agg ¼ pree ¼ pr2 cosq2 ¼ pa2x2 cosq2 (A.26)

Ae sp ¼ 4a2 � pr2 cosq2 ¼ a2ð4� px2 cosq2Þ (A.27)

Re ¼ axdðsinqÞ
Daggpa2x2 cosq2 þ Dspa2ð4� px2 cosq2Þ

(A.28)

R2 ¼ 2
aDsp

Z p

2
� cos�1

�
1
x

�
cos�1

�
1
x

� xdðsinqÞ
4�

	
1� Dagg

Dsp

�
px2 cosq2

(A.29)

Dagg ¼ ð9:09=Dbinary þ 0:18deff primary

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
M=RT

p Þ�1 (A.30) The derivation of agglomerate diffusivity is explained previously.

Dsp ¼ Dbinary

 
1þ 3Dbinary

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pM

p

4dsp

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
RT

p
!�1 (A.31) The derivation of secondary pore diffusivity is explained previously.

Rtot ¼ R1 þ R2 (A.32)

D� ¼ 1
2aDbinaryRtot

(A.33)

Fig. A1 e a) The unit cell was divided into two regions to solve the gas diffusion resistance problem. b) The side view of the

cross-section of the unit cell and considered spacial angle for the first region. c) The top view of the cross-section of the unit

cell and considered spacial angle for the second region.
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